
LORD FALMERSTON 15 TARIS IS 1815.

ilTRACTS FROM HIS FRIT ATE JOTTmN AL8.

Paris, September 3. I went at 8 to a
review of rrussiaa troops at Champ de Mara.
There were about twenty thousand infantry,
cavalry, and artillery. The Emperor of Ilns-ai- a,

King of Prussia, and the Duke of We-
llington were present. Many English, but
scarcely any French. The sovereigns rode
round, the troops standing in close columns,
tho cavalry drawn np with their
backs to the Invalides. The staff then
took post, and the troops marched by.

The Prussians are remarkably fine-looki-

men, and extremely neat in their dress. The
guards are particularly tall and well-size- d, so
that the whole front rank of each company
looks as if it had been sized by a ruler. The
cuirassiers are fine troops, the rest of the
cavalry are rather slovenly in their appear-
ance, and monnted upon strong but not very
active-lookin- g horses. The lancers, with their
little black-and-whit- e striped flags at the end
of their lances, have a very singular and
pretty effect at a distance. The foreign
troops all march with a shorter and more
constrained and stiff step than ours. The
Emperor of Kussia was so much struck
with the active, swinging step of oar
men that he ordered his troops immediately
to adopt it. In two days afterwards he had
a body of them out in the Champ de Mars.
The men, as might naturally have been ex-

pected, were confused and puzzled between
the step they were used to and that which
they were now required to march with; the
consequence was, they did neither one thing
nor the other, and marched remarkably ill.
The Emperor was in a great passion, and put
three colonels of regiments into close arrest
in one of our guard-room- s. His aides-decam- p

thought themselves lucky that he did
not order them to dance, like Yestris, at
twenty-fou- r hours' notice, under pain of a
visit to Siberia.

Monday, Sept. 4. I went at 8 to a sham-fig- ht

of the Prussians in the plain of Grenelle,
about two miles out of Paris. There ap-

peared to be about twenty thousand men of
all arms. They were drawn np in two bodies,
and, after some evolutions of cavalry, one line
advanced and the other retired; they did not
fire. The manoeuvres were said to be meant
to represent the late attaok of the Prus-
sians upon Paris. The troops manoeuvred
with great quickness and accuracy, and the
Duke of Wellington was much pleased with
their manner of deploying from column. I
was observing to hiia the different practice
of our army and that of other naf Tvm iu their
manner of advancing to an attack: they
always advance in column, we in line. lie
Raid he was satisfied that this was one reason
why we had always beaten the French; that
if troops are steady, and the line well formed,
the line will always have an advantage over
tho column, from presenting so much larger
a front of fire; and that, by attacking the
column rapidly, they are prevented from
deploying, which is an operation that can-s- ot

be performed under a close fire. The
object of the column attack is to
penetrate into the enemy's position
and deploy in their rear; if it succeeds in
this, the result is certain. Twice in the
Peninsula the French had established a co-
lumn on our position, at Busaco and Albuera,
but in each instance they were immediately
charged by fresh troops and the column
destroyed. At Busaco the duke had had a
regiment of Portuguese militia to make a
road. The work had, however, been done
before they came, and he was going to lead
them back. They begged that, as a battle
waa likely to take place, they might be kept.
He consented, and desired them to remain on
the very ground where they were. This
happened in the course of thu action
to become an important point, and
the French made a great effort to gain pos-
session of it. The militia soon found that
they had made a hard bargain of it, and lost
no time in debating who should go away first.
The duke, however, immediately brought up
two British regiments, and before the French
column could deploy on the ground it had
seized, it was cut to pieces. - He said he had
not above sixteen or eighteen thousand
British infantry at Waterloo; that he started
with the very worst army that ever was got
together; but that four or five regiments who
bad been in the Peninsula soon gave a tone
and character to the whole army, and the
result was known. The other troops under
his command did very ill. ' The Nassaua ran
away, and fired at him when he rode np to
rally them. The Prussian army started with
double hia force, but, by the time they
reaoned Paris, he was as strong as they were,
though he had received no reinforcements,
and they had not lost any great number in
battle. But their discipline was so relaxed
that their numbers rapidly diminished during
the march. He had brought sixty thousand
to Paris, and they not more than that force.
The system of individual plunder had
been the ruin of the French army,
and would be the destruction of the Prus-
sian. When officers were allowed to make re-
quisitions for their troops, they soon began
to make them for themselves; and those who
demanded provisions to-da- y would call for
money War then assumed a new
character, the profession of arxs became a
mercenary speculation, and the officer's
thoughts grew to be directed to the acquisi-
tion of plunder instead of the attainment of
glory. The duke bad succeeded in keeping
bis army well in hand. No officer was
permitted to make any requisition himself,
but waa obliged to state his wants to the com-
missary, who applied to the
Agents of the French Govern-
ment for the articles required; and
the supply being made through channel
known to the people, and by authorities re-
cognized by them, the burden was not felt to
be so oppressive as if the exaction had been
made by the immediate order of an enemy,
and at the caprice of individual officers. The
consequence was that, though both the Prus-
sians and ourselves lived equally at the ex-
pense of the country, the first are detested
and the latter liked.

The Louvre has not as yet been deprived
of any pictures of importance, but Lord
Clancarty (Biitish ambassador at the Hague)

, has marked above a hundred which are
claimed as the property of the King of the
Netherlands; and Canova is arrived from
Home to claim both the pictures and statuna
that belong to the Pope. The Venn
Medici is also preparing to return to Iuly.
The basso-reliev- os upon the arches and publics
buildings, in which anything U contained
that relates to Bonaparte, hv been cuisello I

off, and the number of plain entablatures U
daily increasing. This is perhaps thtt bast
compromise that can be made.

September 11). The dispersion of the gl.
lery was begun to-da- y, and yesterJay it v.w
shut for the purpose. The Duke of Welling-
ton, as Uommander-in-Cbie- f of the army of
the King of the Netherlands, begins by taking
down all the pictures belonging to Holland
and the Low Countries; and Austria will take
all the pictures and statues that belong to her
Italian dominions, and will assist Canova in
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receiving those which are the property of the
Tope. The French are extremely indignant
at this restitution, and accuse us of a breach
of faith, founding themselves upon the arti-
cles of the capitulation between Wellington
and Blucher on the one hand, and the French
army which evacuated Paris on the other.
The facts of the case, however, as told me
by the duke himself, entirely fail them in
making out their case.

When the sovereigns arrived, a negotiation
was commenced for a general restitution; but
the most powerful parties, England and Rus-

sia, being little interested in the question,
the matter was not very warmly pressed; and
the French Government continued evading
the demand in hopes of procrastinating the
business till the sovereigns should have left
Paris. The Dutch, however, were with much
warmth urging their demand, but found
some difficulties in their way. In the mean
time Canova arrived from Rome to claim the
property of the Pope; and Charles Long and
Hamilton uniting with him in strong
and urgent reeresontations, the atten-
tion of the allies was drawn to tho
question. A disinclination, however, was
found to exist, and a suspicion that our ea-

gerness arose from interested motives. In
order to remove this impression, Lord Cs-tlereo- gh

sent in a note to the Emperor of
Austria, to state that, as one objection urged
against a general restitution was that some of
the parties, and particularly the Pope, were
too poor to be able to defray the expense of
removal, we were willing, in order to prove
the sincerity as well as the earnestness of our
representations, to engage to pay this expense
for the Pope, rather than that he should not
have his property restored to him. At
length the objections of France and the dis-
inclination of Russia were overruled, and a
general restitution was resolved upon. The
first claimant to be satisfied was the King of
the Netherlands, who had indeed an unful
filled promise from Louis XVIII, of a year's
standing. Wellington was sensible that the
measure must be unpleasant to the king, and
endeavored to carry it into effect in a man-
ner at least likely to hurt his feelings.
He said he had never taken more
pains about any thing in his life
'ban to make a satisfactory arrangement
en this subject. His efforts, however, were
fruitless. Talleyrand always evaded answer-- .
ing his propositions, and never would fix
upon any day or manner for giving up the
pictures. At length the Duke's patienoe was
exhausted; and, being callod upon by the
ambassador of the King of the Netherlands,
of whose army he was Commander-in-Chie- f,

to bring the matter to an issue, he aent word
to Talleyrand and Denon that he should, on
the following morning, send a party of work-
men to take down the pictures, and that the
party would, if necessary, be accompanied
by a British regiment. This step was taken
yesterday, and the gallery shut to the public.
This afternoon, however, it has been opened
again by the order of Muffling, the Russian
commandant; but the workmen who are
taking down the pictures are protected by
British sentries, posted at every fifty feet
along each side of the gallery, and a British
detachment mount guard in the square at th'e
entrance of the Musee. This signal proof of
the triumph of our arms and of the justice of
our principles, in the very palace of the capi-
tal, is a remarkable sight. It was well ob-
served by Hamilton, as one reason among
many for the general restitution, that it was
almost the only gratuitous and unequivo-
cal proof of vfctiry within the reaoh of
the allies. The mere presence of their armies
in Paris might be explained away by arrange-
ments and conventions; the cession or de-
posit of fortified places, or the payment of
sums of money by the French, must be the
stipulations of a treaty to which the govern-
ment of France might consent from motives
of policy or justice, but in which it acts at
all events as an independent power; but,
when history shall record that those works of
art, which were brought to Paris by victories
and held there by the sword, were sent back
to their respective proprietors by an allied
army in possession of Paris, there will exist
no doubt that such a measure would not
have been submitted to, unless it had been
enforced by arguments more sharp and
weighty than the mere principles of reason or
of justice.

Friday, 22d. Went to the review of the
British army. The troops were on the ground
early, and I got to them about 9 o'clock.
They were posted in a line parallel to the
great road to bt. Denis, with their left on
Montmartre and their right on St. Denis.
There were sixty thousand men, inoludiag
three thousand cavalry and five thousand ar-

tillery, all red-coa- ts and subjects of the king,
British or Hanoverian. The cavalry con-
sisted only of the Life Guards and Blues,
two regiments of heavy dragoons, and one
of the hussars of the German Legion. The
bulk of our cavalry, being stationed in Nor-
mandy and Picardy, it was not thought worth
while to march them in for this sole purpose.
The Emperor of Russia, and King of Prus-
sia, and Emperor of Austria were all present.

The Duke of Wellington told me afterward
that he had not even looked at the ground;
that he had intended to have done so, but
never could find time, and had only a sketch
of it made by one of his officers, whom he
sent to reconnoitre it. The Duke had given
no orders but to appear upon the ground,
and there was not a general of division who
knew what was to be done. The first thine;
the Duke did was to change the position of
the whole line, advancing it some little dis-
tance forward from the ground they had origi-
nally taken up. He then gave a sort of
representation of his manoeuvres at the bat-
tle of Salamanca. He supposed his object to
be to gain possession of some heights in front
of Montmartre, or rather the brow of the hill
itself. He detached part of two divisions
from the right towards St. Denis to go round
and take the supposed enemy in flank, while
be himself attacked them in front. He
marched the army about a couple of miles
across the country, describing a sort of quar-
ter circle round Montmartre; and the manner
in which the columns of infantry advanoed,
with occasional charges of cavalry and of
bayonet, gave one a perfect representation
of the attack of an army in an engagement,
with the exception that there was no firing.
At last, when those who did not understand
his evolutions the least expected it, he sud-
denly deployed the whole into two
lines in the most beautiful order imagi-
nable. There was then a general salute. Taa
sovereigns having taken part, on the spot
where they happened to be, tbe whole army
marched by, in about an hour and a half.
Nothing could exceed the steadiness, and
precision, and rapidity with which the ma-nauvr- es

were performed. There was no
confusion at any point. The men got over
the ground at a surprising pace; and, wheu
the deployment was mad ut last, tbe lines
were as correct as they could have been wheu
on parade. The foreigners who had
been to the Prussian review, where the
whole thing had been diligently rehearsed for
two days beforehand, and where the plain was
covered with little posts with bunches of
straw on the top of them, to point out to each

division the ground it Was to occupy, were
surprised and astonished to find that ao such
preparations had been made on our part, and
that Wellington set out to move about au
army of sixty thousand men with as much
ease as be would have done to move a set of
chessmen on a board. It was some time be-
fore they would believe that no order had
been given or plan formed; and Prince Mau-
rice Lichtenstein did not seem te credit it till
be bad been assured of the faot by almost all
our generals of division, whom he succes-
sively asked. They were also much struck
by seeing the Blues and Life Guards charge
over two very deep and wide ditches that ran
on each side of a road which they were or-
dered to cross, and which they effected with
very little loss, having only three or four
tumbles. That which our men did least well
was marching by. The army was very much
admired for its steadiness, its lightness and
regularity, and the care with which it was
manoeuvred. The Highlanders and the horse-artille- ry

seemed particularly to excite atten-
tion; and, though the proceedings at the gal-
lery had put ns out of favor with the Pari-
sians, still there were a considerable number
of French spectatois, and many carriages full
of ladies, a thing never seen at any of the
Prnssian reviews.

Thursday, 20th. Dined at Verey's with
Bruce L. Nervins Mont Breton, a man who
had been chief of police tinder Bonaparte for
three years. He looks like a thief as much
as a thief-take- r, and has the most remarkable
side-loo- k ont of the corner of the eye I ever
saw. He told us some amusing anecdotes of
the Bonaparte family. He said that Napo-
leon was very much swayed and influenced
by them, and particularly by his sisters, who
were very clever and ambitious women, and
who often made him change determinations
which he had formed with apparent ob-
stinacy. He said the brothers were most
of them weak and foolish, and had all
of them the inconceivable folly to
imagine that when they were sent to be
sovereigns of conquered states, they were
really meant to be independent kings, and
that it was often difficult to convince them
of their mistake. He was at Cassel when
Jerome came to take possession of the king-
dom of Westphalia, and he said the little man
Btrutted about and gave orders to the right
and left just as if he was fixed there for all
eternity; and, when Nevins hinted to him
something about the emperor, hB replied,
with admirable dignity, "Saohez que je suis
erupereur chez moi." Nervins, however,
whose particular business it was to keep him
in order, suggested that perhaps the emperor
might send a general of division to take pos-
session of his kingdom if he gave himself
too many airs; and Jerome appears at
length to have been accessible to the
force of such persuasive reasoning. One
day at a levee a courier arrived with
despatches from Bonaparte. Nervins, who
had sent complaints of Jerome, and entreatod
Bonaparte to give him a lecture, was curious
to see how it would be taken, and maliciously
pressed the little king to let them know what
the emperor said. Jerome opened the letter,
and, with the utmost coolness and self-po- s

session, read it aloud to the ministers and
persons present; and, as he read it, it ran that
Bonaparte was delighted to hear how well he
went on; that hie administration was so pru-
dent and popular, his fihanoes so flourishing,
and his army so well established, that he
every day saw fresh reason to approve the
choice he had made of him for that kingdom,
and ended by assuring him of his undimin-
ished affection and regard. Nervins smiled
at the manoeuvre, and, having observed that
a tall officer of hussars had taken advantage
of his superiority of stature to crane over Ut-
ile Jerome's shoulders while he was reading
the letter, he asked him as they went out
what be thought of the letter

"Think of it, "replied the officer. "I naver
was so thunderstruck in my life. Why,
would you believe it, I read the letter over
the king's shoulder, and it was word for
word the direct contrary of what he read in
so nnhesitating a manner to ns!"

Thursday, 28th; Friday, 20th. Usual Paris
life: going to the gallery, or the buhl-shop- s,

or the sights in the morning; taking an early
dinner, and visiting one of the theatres and
Lady Caetlereagh's in the evening. On the
evening of Friday we were much amused by
the hereditary Prince of Bavaria, a very
well-dispos- man, but of very singular
manners and appearanoe. He has
some defect in his palate, and a
considerable deficiency in his intellect, so
that, what with the original absurdity of his
ideas, and the inarticulate manner in whioh
he gives vent to them, it is difficult to pre-
serve a decorous gravity when conversing
with bim, especially as he is very fond of
talking English, which he speaks extremely
ill. Lady Castlereagu told me that he came
up to her one day in the gardens at Versailles,
and said, "Madame, you Lord Cassele's wife ?"
Ske assented, upon whioh he exclaimed, with
a tender and engaging look, "Dahm de
French!" His fondness for the English and
his. detestation of the French seem the only
interesting parts of his character.

Saturday, 30th. To-da- y the Austrians
made their long-talked-- of attack upon the
brass horse attached to the gilt car on the
top of the triumphal arch in the Place de
Carrousel. As, however, they had no work-
men or tools with them, they were obliged to
apply to us, and we lent them a detachment
of our staff corps under Captain Todd. Par-
ties of Austrian cavalry guarded the approaches
to the square, and in the inside of it a bat-
talion of Ilungaxian grenadiers were drawn
up.

It had been intended to take the horses
down in the night, by way of avoiding an
apparent insult upon the king, as the arch is
so close to the windows of the Tuileries; but
it was found impossible to take them down
with safety in the dark, and it was also
thought that any disturbance that might arise
would be less easily dealt with at night than
by daylight. There had been some little
symptom of a disposition to resistance on the
part of the mob, and a brigade of British
troops were under arms at the entrauoe of
the Champs Elysees, ready to maroh in at a
moment's notice. The display of force, how-
ever, prevented the necessity of using it, and
no interruption was offered to
the workmen; indeed, no per-
sons on foot, exoept English or allies,
were allowed to enter the square, so that the
mob was kept aloof. A triangle was hoisted
up and fixed upon the top of the arch, the
horses were slung by a pulley fast sued to it,
and, the cement whioh held their feat having
been cut away, they were hoisted up and then
lowered just in the same manner, and with as
much care as live, horses are embarked on
bourd a ship from a pier in a harbor. The
erection of the triangle, however, having
taken a considerable length of time, only one
of tLe horses were got down before sunset,
and the remaining to were left to be got
down morning. The operation waa

e i formed with the greatest success; they were
owered into wagons loaded with straw, and

placed under the arch to reoeive them,
and then drawn away under an esoort of Aus-
trians to the place where they were to be

properly packed. I ascended the small stair
case which leads to the top of the arch to coo
them before they were taken down, and was
muoh struck with the exquisite beauty of the
workmanship, which, of course, was lot to
the eye when on looked at them from below.
Their age and master are not well known, bat
it is generally believed they were made by
Lysippus, a contemporary of Alexander.
They were originally at Corinth; from
there they were carried to lloru; whm
the scat of empire was moved they fol-
lowed the Emperor to Constantinople,
where tby were placed in the Hippo-
drome. There they remained from the days
of Censtantine till the Venetians entered
Constantinople. They were than trami ported
to Venice, and in the further lapse of ages
tbe victories of Bonaparte brought them to
Paris, to remain there, as he said of tbe
Apollo, forever. They are now returning to
Venice, and are at least likely to continue
there as long as they have done at Paris. The
triumphal car to which tbey were attrbl
was soon stripped of the gilt-lea- d ornaments
and wreaths with which it was decorate 1. I
was lucky enough to got to the top of the
arch before the plunder was coroplotod, but
I was told that pieces of the spoil sold in the
course of the afternoon for a napoleon apiece.
A magnificent spread-engl- o, which was stnek
to the front of the car, was claimed by the
staff corps for the sideboard of the moss-roo-

Sunday, October 1. The remaining two
horses were taken down early this morning,
and the car and angelio grooms left looking
most forlorn. I met in the evening, at Lady
Castlereagh's, a dark-lookin- g man. whom I
imagined to be Alava, the Spanish Minister,
and a great friend of Wellington's. We wore
talking of the descent of the horses; he Baid
it had enraged the French, and regretted the
manner in which it had been done. He said
the King of France ought to have had an-
other lot of horses made as like them as pos-
sible, but of load, ne should then have
taken down these in the night, and have put
up the others, and by that means all parties
would have been satisfied; the Venetians
would have had their own, and the French
would not have found out their loss. I stared,
and said to myself, "Who you are I know
not, but I am sure you are not Alava." I
found out be was the Sicilian Minister.
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Ao. 04JM LS UT SU, ytMt above Second.

f FOR LIVERPOOL AND tJUEKNIiju.fOWN. Thelnman Line of ttuvai Mai.
bieaniers are appointed to tall as follows:

City of Nw lork, Wediicsdar, April 19, at S P.M.
Uliy of Jtrutweia, Saturday, iprll ii. at 8 P. M.
CHy of Itndon, hauirony. April it, at 1 P. m,

pCUv of Dul.llu, Via Hatifax, Tuesday, May 2, atl
and each sncceedinir Saturday and alternate Tues-
day, from pier Ni, us North rlvnr.

RATKS OW PASS AG 2
Py Mall Steamer Sailing every Saturday.

Pnvitlue in gold. Payable In tiurreucy.
First Cobln .'.ITS 8teTAfre 30

To London sol To Iindon bb
To Halifax sol To Halifax 18
Pcjuenrers a:o forwarded to Antwerp, Rotter-

dam, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, etc, at rodaoed
rates.

Tickets can be oontrht here at moderate rates by
persons within to aend fur their frlonrt.

For farther Information apply at the company's
03! ec.

JOHN O. DALE, A rent, No. IB Broadway, N. Y.t
OrtoO DONNKLL & FAULK. Agents,
No. 409 CHESNUT Street. Puilaoelphla,

THS REGULAR STEAMSHIPS ON THJ3 PHI
AND CHAhLKSTON STEAM

BHIP LINK are ALONE authorized to Hsne throng!
olll of lading to Ulterior polnu Month and West is
connection with South Carolina Railroad Company.

ALFRED L, TYL121L
nt So. C. IUi. Co,

, j, rill.A .itjl.ril I A AND SOUTHERN

(jL LAK SEMI-MONTU- UNB TO NEW OK-LKaI-'.S,

La.
The YAZOO will sail for New Orleans, via Ha ana,

on Tuesday, A prll IS, at 8 A. M.
The J CM ATA will sail from New Orleans, via

Havana, on , April
THROUGH BILLS OF LADING at ns low rates

as by any other route Riven to MObILK, GALVES-
TON. INDIANOLA, ROCK PORT, LA VACUA, and
liRAZOS, and to all points on the MiaaiaHippl river
between New Orleans and St. Louis. ua river
freights reahlppud at New Orleans without charge
of commlbHloLB.

WEEKLY LINK To SAVANNAH. OA.
Tbe WYOMING) win sail for Savauuan on Satar.

day, April 1 nt 8 A. M.
The PIONEER will sail from Savannah on Sat

urday. April is.
THROUGH P.ILI.8 O" LADINc-- t given to all the

principal towns lu Georgia, Aiuimma, Florida,
Louisiana, Arkansas, and TeHneaaee lu cou-

ncil. on with the Central Kttiiroad of Georgia, Au
.antlu and Gulf Hallroad, aud Florida steamers, at
aslow rates as by competing lines.

SEMI-MONTHL- LINE TO WILMINGTON. N. O.
The TONAWAN DA will sail for Wilmington on

Wcdnesiay, April lis, at 6 A. M. Returning, will
leave Wilmington Sunday, April id.

Connects with the 0pe Fear River Steamboat
Company, the Wilmington and Weldou and North
Carolina Railroads, and the Wilmington aud Man- -
turoicr jutiiroau w nil Ulterior pointH.

Freights for Columbia, S. C, aud Augusta, Oa.,
taken via Wilmington at aa low rales aa by any
other route.

Insurance effected whpn requested by shippers.
Bills of lading signed at o.ueeu street wharf ou or
before day or smling.

WILLIAM L. JAMES, Qeneral Agent,
No. 130 S. THIRD Street.

ffff-- CLYDE'S STEAM LINES
ILLi! Office, No. 13 South WHARVES.

PHILADELPHIA, RICHMOND AND NORFOLK
STEAMSHIP LINE, THK UGH FREIGHT AIR-
LINE TO THE SOI TH AND WEvr.

Steamers leave every WEDNESDAY and SATUR-
DAY "at noon," from FIRST WUARF above MAR-
KET Street.

o buls of lading signed after 12 o'clo ;k on satllua
day.

THROUGH RATES to all points In North and
South Carolina, via Vaboard Air-lin- e Railroad,

at Portsmouth, and at Lynchburg, Va., Ten-nesse- e,

and the West via Virginia an I Tenneasee
Air-lin- e, and Richmond and Uanville Railroads.

freights HANDLED BUT ONCE and taken at
LOWEK PATES than by any other linu.

No charge for commUsionn, dray tge. or any ex-
pense of transfer. Steamships Insure at ljwest
rates.

FREIGHTS REHEIVfD DAILY.
8tate-roo- m auootniuodailons for paaaengers. ,
WM. P. POK'i Kh, Ag nt, Rloniuoud and City

Point. T. P. CKOWELL h. CO., Agents, Norfolk.
jpffV PHILADELPHIA AND CHARLESTON

PHILADELPHIA and lis a Ri.kwt, m

BTAAlwolllf
THURSDAY LINE FOR CHARLESTON.

The first-cla- ss Steamship VIRGINIA, Captain
Hunter, will sail on Thursday, A or 11 8, at 14
o'clock, noon, from Piers, North. Wuarvea, above
Arch street.

Through bills of lading to all principal points in
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, etc., etc.

Kates of freight as low as by any otnor route.
For freight or pamaue apply on thu Pier, as above.

WM. A. COURTNuY, Agent In Charleston.

fnr: F0R new york daily-v- iaP'gTCnKI.tWA UK AMI HARITAN CAN L
EXPKESS S1EAMHOAT (OMl'ANi.

Ti e CHEAPEST and Ql'I KEST water commu-
nication between Philadelphia a td New York.

Steamers leave DAILY Irora nrst wharf below
MARKET Street, Plnhidelpuia, aud fo .lof WALL
Streft New York.

THROUGH IN TWENTY-FOU- R HOUR.
Grods forwarded by all the uuea running out of

New York, North, Eaat, and Went, fiee of cjuiinU-Dio- n.

Fr ight received dally and forwarded on ace
terms.

JAMFS HANI), Azent,
No. 119 WALL Street, New York.

rrr-"- iu NfeW EXPRESS LINE to
GEORGETOWN, AND

V AtHlNitON, D.C.. Chesapt-ak- e and lAjlawue
Caral, connecting with orange and Alexandria
Railroad.

Steamers leave regularly every S ITURD4Y at
noon, from First Wharf aoove MAAKET Street.

Freights received dally.
HYDE Atteu . Georgetown. D. C.
M. ELi'RIDGE & CO., Agents, Alexaadri t, Va,

aJT DELAWARE AND CHESAPEAKEJkZSZ TOW-BOA- T COMPANY.
i.uigea towed. between Philadelphia. Baltimore,

Havre-de-Grac- e, Delaware City, uud tateruieuiate
POlCAPTAIN JOHN LAUOIILIV, Superintendent.

OFFICE, No. 18 South WHARVES,
PHILADELPHIA.

WILLIAM pTcLYDE A CO.,
AGENTS

For all the above lines,
No. 18 SOUTH WUARVES, Philadelphia,

where further Information may be obtained.

ffift LORILLARD STEAMSHIP COMPANY
' IO IS IIKW Y OIK It,
BAILING) rUBSDAVS, THURSDAYS, AND SAT-

URDAYS AT NtXiN.
rUSTJRANCB ONE-EIGHT- H OF ONE PUR CENT.

No bill of lading or receipt signed for lea than
fifty cents, and no Insurance effected for leas than
one dollar premium.

For further particulars and rates apply at Com.
pany's oalce, Tier S3 East river, Now York, or to

JOHN F. out,,
HER lit NORTH WHARVES.

N. , Extra rates on small packages Iron, uioutla'
etc.

fr""t FOH NEW YORK, VIA DELAWARE
Rarltau Canal.

b It ISl KB TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.
DESPATCH A D S I If I Sl'UE LINKS.

The steam propellent of this company leave dally
at Vi M. ai.d 6 P. M.

Throuph In twenty-fou- r hours.
Good forwarded to any point freo of e'tm mission.
Freights taken on accomui'tdaUug terms.
Apply to

WII LI AM M. BATRD A CO., Agent.
No. VM South DELAWARE Avcuud.

8HIPPINQ.
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA1ORJ . THE FIvORIDA PORTS,

AND THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST.
'GREAT SOUTHERN FREIGHT AND PAS SEN.

GER LINE. ,
CENTRAL RAILROAD OF GEORGIA AND AT.LANTIU ANt GULF RAILROAD.

FOUR STEAMERS A WEEK.
TUESDAYS,

THURSDAYS,
AND 8ATTJRDAY8.

THB STEAMSHIPS
BAN SALVADOR, Captain Nickerson, from Pier

No. 8 North River .
WM. R. GARRISON, Agent,

No. b Bowling Green.
MONTGOMERY, Captain Falrcloth, from Pier No.

13 North River.
R. LOWDEN, Agent,

No. 98 West street
LEO, Captain Dearborn, from Pier No. 18 East

River.
MURRAY, FERRIS tt CO., Agents,

Nos. 61 and 62 South street.

GENERAL BARNES, Captain Mallory, from Pier
No. 86 North River.

LIVINGSTON, FOX CO., AireBf,
No. 83 Liberty street.

Insurance by this line ONE-nAL- F PER CENT.
Snperlor avcorotnodatlons for passeugers.
Through rates and bills of lading in connection

with the Atlantic and Gulf Freight line.
Through rates and bills of lading In connection

With Central Railroad of Georgia, to all points.
C. D. OWENS, I GEORGE YONGE,

Agent A . A G. R. R., Agent C. R. R.,
No. 89 Broadway. No. 409 Broadway;

w HITS B TAR LINE
OCEANIC STEAM NAVIGATION POTVTPATrvn

LINE OF NEW STEAMERS BKTWEHN NEW
Yt RK AND LIVERPOOL, CALLING AT CORK.
IRELAND. .

The company's fleet comprises the following mag-
nificent ocean steamships, the sixlargest In the world :

OCEANIC, Captain Murray. ARCTIC.
ATLANTIC, Captain Thompson. BALTIC.
PAC1 FIC, Captain Perry. ADRIATIC.

These new vessels have been designed specially
for the transatlantic trade, and combine speed,
safety, and comfort.

Passenger accommodations unrivalled.
Parties tending for their friends in the old conn,

try can now obtain prepaid tickets.
Steerage, 832, currency.
Other rates as low as any first-cla- ss line.
For further particulars apply to 1SMAY, IMR1E Jk

CO., No. 10 WATER btreet, Liverpool, and No. I
EAST INDIA Avenne, LEADEN HALL Street,
London: or at the company's oulces, No. 19
BROADWAY, New York.

J. H. SPARKS, Agent

THE ANCHOR LINK STEAMERSevery Saturday and alternate Wednesday
to and from Glasgow and Derry.

Passengers booked and forwarded to and from all
railway stations In Great Britain, Ireland, Ger-
many, Norway, Sweden, or Denmark and America
as saiely, speed-ily- , comfortably, and cheaply as by

6TEAHKU8. "EXTRA" 8T8AKXBS.
ANGLIA, IOWA,
AUSTRALIA, TYRIAN,
BRITANNIA, BRITANNIA,
INDIA, IOWA,
COLUMBIA, TYRLiN,
Xil'lUlrAi UKl i ANN1A.

From Pier 20 Nerth river, New York, at noon.
Rates of Passage, Payable In Currency,

to Liverpool, Glasgow, or Derry:
First cabins, $65 and ITS, according to location.
Cabin excursion ticket (good for twelve months),

securing best accommodations, 1130.
Intermediate, $33; steerage, I'iS.
Certificates, at reduced rates, can be bought here

by those wishing to send for their friends.
Drafts lasned, payable on presentation.
Apply at the company's offices to

HENDERSON BROTHERS,
No. 7 BOWLING GREEN.

17OR ST. THOMAS AND BRAZIL,
STATES AND BRAZIL STEAM-
SHIP COMPANY.

REGULAR MAIL STEAMERS sailing: OU the
S3d of every month.

MhRRIMACK, Captain Wler.
SOUTH AMKRICA, Captain E. L. Tlnklepaugu.
NORTH AW EhICA, Captain G. B. Slocum.
These splendid steamers sail on schedule time, and

call at St. Tlinmaa, Para, Pernambuco, Bahla, and
Rio de Janeiro, going and returning. For engage-
ments of freight or passage, applv to

WM. R. OARRlSON, Agent
No. 5 Bowling-gree- New York.

OORDAQE, ETO.
CORDAGE.

Kanill, Sisal and Tarred Cordage
At Lowaat Raw York PrloM and Pratfbba.

EDWIN O. FITLKlt CO
atetorr.TKllTHBt, and QK&HANTOWB Avsnaal

(tor. Ho. 18 . WATER Bt, and 21 H. DKLAWABS
Aveooa,

PnriADKLPHIA

JOHN S. LEK It CO., ROPBAND TWIif
FAl TUREKS,

DKALEhS IN NAVAL STORES,
ANCHORS AND CHAINS,

SHIP CHANDLERY GOODS, ETC..
Nos. 46 and 48 NORTH WHARVJC&.

FIRE EXTINOUISHER.
THE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER.

OVER FIVE MILLIONS ($3,000,000) OF DOLLARS
WORM OF PROPERTY IN THS UNITED

tUVTKH HAS ACTUA'L BEEN
SAVED BY TUB EX

Within the pt three years; while lu Philadelphia
alone twemv-liv- e Drea, endangflrtag property to the
XUnl of RlMlK&DM OP THOUSANDS OF UOL-UtK- S,

have been extinguished during the past year
by thuxaiua un-a- Our Machine ' the IMPROVED
OAhBoNU; At IU GAS PIKE EXTINGUISHER,
and I imtoreed and naed by M. Baird & Co., Henry
Dixntou fc ion, Benjamin Bullock's Hons, Morris,
Takerl t o..; Al&u Wood A Co., Luce j fc Phillips,
broniU y Urow.era, S. J. Solum, Charles Eneu, John.
soi! &(a, K'Hahy i Madeira, Fntnui Perot Jk Sons,
irfTfo w. t'hilna, Heuntif laula Railroad Company,
Philadelphia and BoMtonSteatualiia Company, Phila-
delphia and ronthern riteaniahlp Company, and
m,u.y other of our leading bualaeM men and corpo-
ration.

C TlON. AH parties In this community are
warned au.t buy lug or -- Ulin ''(extinguishers"
except tln puruiiaaetl from ua or our amenta, under
penally of tinuMflutM prusecutloa for Infringement

Our prices have been reduced, aud thu Machine la
Dow wlliiln the reach Of every properrjr holder.

N B. Ou style made specially fur private resi-
dences.

Union Fire Extlnguliher Company
OFFICE, l S3 statfrp

No. 118 MARKET HTKKET.

Svery' Pa' tnl C mblntd
"Winer Cooler aulflails, REFRIGERATOR

ha piovotl lUelf ti bo auperlor to
any
audn.

m the market. Call and ex

JACOII V. IIAn, Jr.,
4 8 Depot, No. 0 MAHEKT Street.

EDWARD POMTI & CO,,
IMPORIERS OF rOKElGtf PRODUCE,

Wines, Oila, Fruits. Cigars.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Wo. 0a IVAI.'MJ'r Mtreet,
PHILADELPHIA.

KDW1RD POVn. I3ii JiVIKU w. Hi V IN3.

SAXON GREEN.
Is Brighter, wl l not Fade, Cost Leai than any othef

because, it Mill paint twice aa much surface,
4lt.l UY ALL. DKAl.fc.U4 IN

PAINTS.
J. H. WZIX & CO., Miuafictnreri,
Mtf No lvf l N. VOl'KUt l , fhUalphl
COTTON SAIL DUChTaND CANVAs7oFALf

and brand. Tent, awii.u. Truux,
and Wavon-cove- r Du X. Aiao, Papor nfacuJaoJ
turers Drier FelU, from tmrtv ki Mvauty-flL- g

lacnea, Wim Paulina, Uoltmc. sni Twin'. u.
JcliN . V jilt AM,

Ko. M CHUbCU autxx lUm kuc &


